
Shaw College, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Recruitment of a Choral Director

Shaw College is looking for a passionate and experienced Choral Director to lead our newly
established choir. Our choir comprises a diverse group of college students, alumni and staff. We aim
to create a nurturing community where members can explore a wide range of music, enjoy singing
together and fulfill their musical potential.

Duties and Responsibilities
1. Vision and direction: Lead the overall development of the choir; conduct auditions for member
     recruitment; select and prepare suitable repertoire for practices and performances.
2. Regular practice and rehearsals:
    2.1.Prepare the choir for different types of performances at college occasions, student activities
    and other musical events within the university and the broader community.
    2.2.Conduct regular practice and rehearsals which will be held year-round and on weekly basis,
    e.g. 2 hours or 2.5 hours per week on a weekday evening.
    2.3.Conduct performances and extra rehearsals when needed.
3. Collaboration: Work closely with college administrators, choir members, accompanists, other
     musicians and collaborative partners to foster collaboration.
4. Culture/Learning ambience: Cultivate a positive and inclusive learning environment within the
     choir, encouraging teamwork and a shared passion for music.

Qualifications
1. Musical expertise: Strong knowledge of choral music, vocal techniques, and conducting, with the
    ability to interpret various styles of music.
2. Experience: Proven experience in leading choirs or vocal ensembles.
3. Communication: Excellent communications to inspire and motivate choir members from diverse
     background.
4. Collaborative approach: A team player who fosters a positive and inclusive environment.

Remuneration and Application
Remuneration will be commensurate with qualification and experience. Interested applicants are
invited to submit an application with CV, detailing their relevant experience and preferred
remuneration, by email to Ms.  Jessie LI by jessieli@cuhk.edu.hk by 11 June 2024.

To learn more about Shaw College, please visit our college website and social media: 
College website: www.shaw.cuhk.edu.hk
Facebook: CUHKShawCollege
Instagram: shawcollege_cuhk

mailto:jessieli@cuhk.edu.hk
https://shaw.cuhk.edu.hk/en
https://www.facebook.com/CUHKShawCollege/
https://www.instagram.com/shawcollege_cuhk/

